Upcoming Concerts

Women's Choir and Vocal Chamber Ensembles
Wednesday, December 6, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts

Tickets:
$10 General Admission
Free for VCU students with ID

Holiday Gala to benefit The Doorways
Friday, December 8, 2017 at 7 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts

Tickets:
$10 General Admission
$5 Children 12 and under

VCU Commonwealth Singers and VCU Choral Arts Society
Erin Freeman, conductor

Monday, December 4, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, VA

arts.vcu.edu/music
Program

I'm Gonna Sing..................................................Traditional
  arr. Andre van Ryckeghem

Traveling Song..............................................Mikhail Glinka

Niska Banja..................................................Traditional
  arr. Nick Page

Elegiac Song................................................Ludwig van Beethoven

No One is Alone from Into the Woods..................Stephen Sondheim

Sunday from Sunday in the Park with George........Stephen Sondheim

VCU Choral Arts Society
  Erin Freeman, Conductor
  David Kim, Piano

Im Advent & Weihnachten from Sechs Sprüche, Op. 79......Felix Mendelssohn

O Magnum Mysterium..................................Morten Lauridsen

Make Peace.................................................David Lang

Rainbow Connection......................................Paul Williams & Kenneth Ascher
  arr. Casey Kidd

Santa Claus is Coming to Town.........................John Frederick Coots & Haven Gillespie
  arr. Michael Simpson

VCU Commonwealth Singers
  Erin Freeman, Conductor
  David Kim, Piano

Betelehem...............................................Wendell Whalum
  arr. Barrington Brooks

Combined VCU Commonwealth Singers and Choral Arts Society
  Delvin Joppy & Synit Zecarias, Soloists
  VCU Percussion Ensemble

VCU Commonwealth Singers
  Erin Freeman, Conductor
  David Kim, Piano

Alto
  Lisa Bourhill +
  Jaylin Brown
  Georgia Cotter

Alto cont'd
  Paige Melton
  Kristen Metzer
  Janey Silas
  Jennifer Snyder
  Hayleigh Wilson *

Tenor
  Collin W. Aloi
  Micah Baldwin
  Jonathan Bowman
  Matt Evangelisto *
  Evan Heiter
  Kevin Mann

VCU Choral Arts Society
  Erin Freeman, Conductor
  David Kim, Piano

Alto
  Hailey Broyles
  Colleen Christman
  Sarah Dobson
  Minh Vy Duong *
  Haleigh Evaro
  Abigail Graham
  Catherin Hazelwood
  Renee McGowan
  Jasmin Ward

Alto cont'd
  Janice Guzman *
  Yeji Hwang +
  Ashley K. Kistler
  Juliet Lam
  Meredith Lee
  Michelle Lightfoot
  Hiyu Liu
  Victorianna Manocchio
  Alessia Mirco
  Jayana Murdoch
  Emily Nesbitt
  Anna Signe Rasmussen
  Nicole Silva
  Eunice Anne Tumang
  Amber Valentine
  Abigail Velazquez
  Abigail Villanueva
  Rachel Weatherby
  Ash Whitehead
  Mona Wu
  Hiko Xu

Tenor
  Chris Baker
  Jacob Cann *
  Nicholas Cantwell
  Hongzi Fan
  Daniel Konicki
  Brandon Mailand

Tenor cont'd
  Kirk McIntosh
  Jimmy Nguyen
  Zaiendae Smith *
  Andrew Stevenson
  Connor Terrell +
  Salvador Zaragoza

Bass
  Kevin Christopher Bider
  Robert Clark
  Brent Corbin
  Andrew Creding
  Delvin Joppy
  Sean King
  Byron Kostos
  Seamus McDaid
  Keene Mendenhall
  Robert Rosenbrock *
  Jose Mari A. Santos #
  Connor Thompson
  William Joe Ware *

Key
  * = section leader
  # = conducting assistant
  + = chorus manager
  B = German coach
  A = marketing manager